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Abstract. Because of global urbanization and sustainable development trends, reusing vacant
buildings is a crucial strategy employed in urban development and management. Reusing and adjusting the future service values of unused buildings to extend building life cycles is a sustainable
approach that benefits society, the economy, and the environment. However, repurposed spaces are
easily re-discarded because a comprehensive system and operational plan for assessing the effects of
building reuse remains unestablished. The research framework adopted in this study was based on the
seven factors of the AdaptSTAR model; assessment criteria for building reuse were then created. In
addition, 62 types of reused building cases in Taiwan were investigated and a decision model for reuse
type prediction and business strategy was constructed on the basis of artificial neural networks. The
results indicated that the proposed decision model yielded a reuse type accuracy of 89% and a business
strategy accuracy of 78%. This systematic approach can be adjusted according to local conditions and
applied as an effective decision support tool.
KEYWORDS: Vacant building; Building reuse; Artificial neural network; Decision support system;
Sustainable development

1. Introduction
In developed countries during the 1960s and 1970s,
building reuse was the primary strategy and trend
in urban development. Reusing buildings extends
building life cycles and facilitates environmental
sustainability, enhancing practical social and economic benefits (Yung, Chan 2012). In developed
countries, 95–97% of buildings are existing building; reusing building structures, such as through
refurbishments, infrastructure additions, and reconstruction, requires merely 50–75% of the time
and 50–80% of the costs entailed in constructing
anew (Highfield, Gorse 2009). Thus, applying approaches and business strategies that are based
on cost conservation and sustainable building to
reuse vacant buildings, extend building life cycles,
and adjust the future service values of buildings
is crucial for economic, social, and environmental
building management (Douglas 2006; Langston
et al. 2013; Roychansyah et al. 2005).
The developmental direction of the existing
construction market is to convert various types of
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spaces and optimize vacant building reuse according to a sustainable development perspective (Tan
et al. 2014; Davison et al. 2006). However, during
space conversion, reuse, and development, problems are typically encountered; for example, some
spaces cannot be adjusted to fulfill user requirements, plan and operation entities are inconsistent,
and financial sources are unstable. These problems
hinder building reuse projects from achieving expected results and operational objectives, resulting in low usage rates and the re-discarding of
problematic reused spaces (Shipley et al. 2006).
Moreover, use and development orientation types
differ according to various economic, environmental, and social conditions; therefore, high variance
rates exist in reuse approaches and management
strategies (Langston, Shen 2007). Consequently,
the practice actively adopted worldwide involves
applying appropriate management strategies and
approaches and ensuring reuse type and orientation (Langston et al. 2013).
In relevant building reuse studies, site investigation and survey methods have typically been
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adopted to explore the execution of building reuse
projects. Some studies have conducted feasibility
and potential evaluations by using approaches
such as literature reviews, expert questionnaires,
and interviews (Bullen, Love 2010; Conejos et al.
2013; Gann, Barlow 1996; Yung, Chan 2012). However, these studies have been primarily restricted
to investigating one project type, not discussing reuse operational strategies. From the perspective of
strategy management, building reuse types must
be diverse, and business strategy selection directly influences the future efficacy of a reuse project.
However, type positioning and management strategies have rarely been investigated.
The objective of this study was to construct a
prediction model that could be applied to vacant
building reuse type and management strategy.
First, according to the AdaptSTAR model framework, a literature review and expert interviews
were conducted to construct 30 evaluation criteria influencing building reuse decisions. Second,
62 vacant building cases involving various attributes and types in Taiwan were investigated and
analyzed. An artificial neural network (ANN) was
employed to construct the model; the evaluation
criteria were used as input layers (X1–X30) and
the reuse types and business strategies were applied as output layers (Y1 and Y2). Among the records from the 62 cases, 9 test case records were
analyzed, and the prediction results were used to
examine system accuracy. Finally, model constructions and examinations were discussed and suggestions were offered.
1.1. Vacant building reuse in Taiwan
In Taiwan, building conservation began in 1970.
Although monuments were protected as historical
sites, the conservation skills available were immature and the concepts were appropriate only for
restoring and preserving historical buildings. In
1994, the government proposed a new policy for
the development and cultural revival of communities by integrating districts and urban planning
development. Historical spaces replete with local
characteristics were targeted for conservation.
Because of a changing social structure and
industry, numerous vacant buildings began to
emerge in the late 1990s, affording opportunities
to rethink the measures used to manage vacant
buildings in urban areas. Therefore, the goal shifted from building conservation to more proactive
approaches of building reuse. Building reuse promotion commenced in 1998, expanding to general
public vacant buildings after 2000.
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After a decade of promoting, the Taipei City
Government conducted a survey in 2013, determining that 203 public vacant buildings and 233
official dormitory buildings (total floor area: approximately 62,000 m2) remained unused (Department of Finance, Taipei City Government 2013).
According to the research report of the National
Policy Foundation (NPF 2008), there are three
potentially controversial topics concerning building reuse in Taiwan: (1) There is only one reuse
type, lacking diversity and the prospect of future
use. (2) Intentions to reuse vacant buildings for
new functions might be challenged by local building regulations and other legal requirements that
might limit the reuse potential. (3) Management
strategies for reuse, such as those related to financial sources and development orientation, are
generally unclear. All of these disputes can contribute to the major problem that building reuse in
Taiwan normally lacks comprehensive models for
assessing management strategies and identifying
diverse types of future reuse (Chen 2001; Fu 2001;
Yang 2013). When demands for spaces of varying
quality increase, inadequate reuse projects cause
numerous reused spaces to be rediscarded. The
government lacks effective strategies for repurposing vacant buildings that have been reused once.
Another trend in Taiwan that has accelerated
the appearance of vacant buildings is the declining
birth rate. In 2010, the birth rate in Taiwan was
the lowest worldwide (Zhan, Lin 2013); the number
of students has decreased yearly, and 21% of the
country’s classrooms (approximately 22,000 classrooms) are estimated to have been unoccupied for
nearly three years. The government has projected
that 30% of elementary and middle school spaces
will be unoccupied by the end of 2028 because of
the rapidly declining birth rate (Lu, Shi 2013).
Unlike building lifetimes in Western countries
that can generally be sustained for more than 80
years, the average lifetime of buildings in Taiwan
is only approximately 23.2 years (Chang 2002).
Buildings in Taiwan might be demolished because
of social considerations (e.g. requirement adjustments, functional changes) rather than because
of durability concerns (e.g. physical damage, deterioration). Strategies and actions regarding reusing these vacant buildings to prolong building
life cycles and increase future service values have
become a major concern for the government, which
aspires to vitalize sustainable urban environments.
Revitalizing the Songshan Cultural and Creative Park (SCCP) was among the most successful
building reuse projects in Taiwan. The facility was
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originally a tobacco factory, constructed in 1937
during Japanese colonial occupation (SCCP 2013a).
After Taiwan was relinquished to China in 1945,
the Taiwan Provincial Monopoly Bureau gained
control of the factory, renaming it the Songshan
Tobacco Plant of the Taiwan Provincial Monopoly
Bureau. In 1947, the plant was again renamed as
the Songshan Tobacco Plant of the Taiwan Tobacco and Wine Bureau (Taipei Culture Foundation 2014). Production of rolled tobacco peaked
in 1987, and more than 2,000 employees worked
in the plant that once created tremendous economic value for the nation. However, because the
markets were opened, tobacco demand declined,
state-owned enterprises were privatized, and social structure changed; thus, the tobacco plant lost
relevance and ceased to produce tobacco in 1998.
In 2001, the Taipei City Government designated
the obsolete plant as a historic site, converting it
into the SCCP in 2010. In 2012, the SCCP was
designated as the Creative Hub of Taipei to nurture creative talent and energy and provide historic, architectural venues for cultural and creative exhibitions and performances (SCCP 2013b).
Figures 1(a) and 1(b) depict the transformation of
the SCCP from 1950 to 2014, respectively.

a)

b)

Fig. 1. (a) Female workers rolling tobacco in the
factory. (b) Red Dot Award exhibition: communication
design winners’ selection
Official letters of authorization and the right for use have
been obtained from the Central News Agency, R.O.C.
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2. OVERVIEW OF ADAPTIVE REUSE
The number of vacant buildings in urban areas
has increased following urban expansion and low
birth rates. Building reuse is crucial for energy
conservation and environmental sustainability because it minimizes demolition construction costs,
vitalizes community development, and prevents
urban sprawl (Bullen, Love 2011; Douglas 2006).
Although new building materials feature superior energy conservation properties, new buildings
account for less than 2% of the total number of
buildings in developed countries; thus, the energy
conservation effects of new buildings are considerably less than those exerted by reused buildings (Brown, Buranakarn 2003). Adaptive reuse
is broadly defined as any building project or intervention designed to change building capacity,
function, or performance by adjusting, reusing, or
upgrading the building to fulfill new conditions or
requirements (Douglas 2006); for example, converting factories into houses and military facilities into
schools sustains the life cycle of buildings (Conejos
et al. 2013; De Valence 2004; Douglas 2006).
The trend of reusing and adapting buildings
extends the useful life of existing buildings and
fosters the key concepts of building environment
sustainability by reducing material, transportation, and energy consumption and pollution
(Brown, Buranakarn 2003; Gallant, Blickle 2005).
Thus, adaptive reuse is an effective strategy applied to various types of facilities worldwide, including prestigious buildings throughout the United States, Australia, and the Asia Pacific region
(Department of Environment and Heritage 2004;
Langston et al. 2008; United Nations Educational
Scientific and Cultural Organization 2007).
In the past, decisions for building reuse were
made according to experience and instinct (Highfield, Gorse 2009). Gradually, scholars have proposed research methods for evaluating building
reuse to address the increasing number of vacant
buildings (Langston, Shen 2007; Conejos et al.
2013). In most relevant studies, case studies, field
surveys, and interviews have been conducted to
assess building reuse. For example, Bullen (2007)
designed a questionnaire with which to interview
representatives of Australian enterprises and governmental departments, examining the assessment standards for vacant building sustainable
development. In addition, Mine (2013) performed
field research pertaining to the economic value
and environmental benefits of reusing historical
buildings in London and Amsterdam. Langston
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and Shen (2007) proposed a new reuse assessment model, the adaptive reuse potential (ARP)
model, which can assess the physical, economic,
functional, technological, social, legal, and political level of building conditions to calculate building life cycles. The AdaptSTAR model is another
recent design-rating tool, created on the basis of
the ARP model by Langston and a detailed analysis of 12 adaptive reuse projects in Australia;
designers can adopt this model to make decisions
that facilitate achieving optimal efficiency and
useful life from creations. Examining the ARP
and AdaptSTAR models revealed that both were
highly correlated (Conejos et al. 2014). The seven
crucial factors included in these two models can
enable increased building life cycles and building
sustainability.

3. CRITERIA FOR ADAPTIVE REUSE
3.1. Criteria establishment
Evaluation criteria are crucial indicators of determining building adaptive reuse types and business
strategies, for which this study endeavored to create
a predictive model. The ARP model and AdaptSTAR
model are two of the most frequently employed building reuse assessment models; their criteria, based on
expert interviews and the literature, include physical, economic, functional, technological, social, legal,
and political factors (Conejos et al. 2013), providing
comprehensive standards for building adaptive reuse
and sustainable building environments.
According to the ARP and AdaptSTAR models, Table 1 lists the integrated criteria used in the decision
support system in this study and corresponding items
from literature, expert interviews, and case studies.

Table 1. Factors affecting adaptive reuse
Dimensions

Criteria

Physical

Structure

Economic

Social

Functional

Technological

Political

Legal

Source

Davison et al. (2006), Douglas (2006), Highfield
and Gorse (2009), Murtagh (1988)
Building age
Highfield and Gorse (2009), Horvath (2010)
Site area
Campbell (1996), Heath (2001)
Gross floor area
Campbell (1996), Heath (2001)
Building purpose before renovation
Kincaid (2000, 2004), Rabun (2000), Vakili-Ardebili
(2007), Yudelson (2010)
Urbanization level (population density)
Frey et al. (2008), Langston et al. (2008)
Accessibility of public transportation
Heath (2001), Prowler (2008)
Distance to downtown
Campbell (1996), Fealy (2006)
Primary consumer age
Stagl, O’Hara (2002), Williams (1996)
Job opportunity creation
Latham (2000)
Association level of relevant local assistant industry Latham (2000)
Frequency and number of performances held
Jago and Shaw (1998), Jago et al. (2003)
Density of valuable cultural resources in the
Bond and Charlemagne (2009)
surrounding area
Facility usage rate
Browne (2006)
Cultural, artistic, and historical values of buildings Bond and Charlemagne (2009), Nelson (2005)
Space adjustability
Arge (2005), Bronson and Jester (1997), Horvath
(2010), Langston et al. (2008), Murtagh (1988),
Nelson (2005)
Spatial mobility, continuity, and openness
Bronson and Jester (1997), Davison et al. (2006),
Horvath (2010), Murtagh (1988), Nelson (2005)
Demand for construction equipment
Heath (2001), Prowler (2008), Russell and Moffat
(2001)
Fireproof structural features
Davison et al. (2006), Douglas (2006), Heath (2001)
Building damage frequency
Douglas (2006), Prowler (2008)
Level of public sector cooperation
Pelling and High (2005), Trancik (1986)
Level of community involvement
Learning opportunities provided
Trancik (1986)
Market profitability
Financing capacity
Land use zoning
Browne (2006), Campbell (1996), Douglas (2006)
Building ownership
Heath (2001)
The presence of a major development project nearby
Building coverage ratio
Floor area ratio
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3.2. Building types and business strategies
for adaptive reuse
Numerous studies have investigated cases of
building reuse that involved repurposing existing
buildings, such as converting offices into residences (Heath 2001), offices into apartments (Gann,
Barlow 1996), or commercial buildings into spaces
for other uses (Bullen 2007), or renovating buildings to create the same building type operating in
a different operation mode. According to the Department of Environment and Heritage (2004: 3),
“Adaptive reuse is a process that changes a disused or ineffective item into a new item that can
be used for a different purpose”. Adaptive reuse
can also be described as a “process by which to
ameliorate the financial, environmental, and social
performance of buildings” (Bullen 2007; Langston,
Shen 2007).
This study investigated 62 successful building
reuse projects in Northern Taiwan and categorized
them into six building types: business facilities
(9 cases), educational facilities (9 cases), office facilities (11 cases), residences (14 cases), art exhibition spaces (12 cases), and art villages (7 cases).
These six building types account for 95% of the
reused buildings in Taiwan. The collection and
selection of these building reuse projects involved
three stages. First, according to field research and
a literature review, 82 projects were initially selected and subsequently examined using three
criteria: (1) The building could be continually oc-
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cupied without structural safety concerns; (2) use
function of the building could be adjusted to extend the service life of the building; and (3) the
reuse project could enhance its economic viability
(Cheng, Fu 2010). Regarding economic viability,
all of the selected projects must have operated for
more than three years after reuse and currently
have stable profit. At this stage, 73 projects were
selected. Second, 90 citizens and end-users who
regularly visited these reused buildings were administered a questionnaire survey. Four projects
were eliminated according to the low satisfaction
of the respondents. Finally, six experts participated in a panel discussion on the appropriateness
of project selection. After consideration of project
scale, operating conditions, and social impact, another seven projects were removed and a final total
of 62 projects was obtained.
In addition, this study examined three major
types of business strategies employed in these
projects: government-run businesses (GRB), privately managed public establishments (PMPE),
and privately owned businesses (POB) (Table 2).
Among the three types, the primary mode adopted
by the public sector to operate building reuse is the
PMPE, which involves governmental supervision
of human and management resources from the
private sector to facilitate operational efficiency,
reduce operating costs, and enhance the quality
and functionality of public services. The PMPE includes four operating types: operate-transfer (OT),

Table 2. Business strategy
Type

Definition

Government-run businesses (GRB)

Businesses established, invested, or reinvested using capital from the government. All or the majority shares of the enterprises are directly owned by the government and are fully managed by the government.

PMPE

Operation-transfer (OT)

Once the construction of a government-funded building is completed, the operational rights are entrusted to a private institution until the operational period
expires, after which the government reassumes operational rights.

Rehabilitate-operationtransfer (ROT)

A private institution is commissioned by the government, or leases existing facilities from the government, for operation after expansion and renovation. After the
operational period expires, the government reassumes operational rights.

Build-operate-transfer
(BOT)

The government provides concession to a certain entity from the private sector
and allows it to invest and build a certain public construction project. The government protects the market exclusivity of the public construction during a certain
period for it to make profit. The private sector entity must unconditionally return
the public construction to the government once the contract expires. A private
institution invests in and operates a public construction and eventually surrenders ownership of the public construction to the government and loses operational
rights once the operational period expires.

Lease-renovate-operatetransfer (LROT)

A private sector entity leases an old public construction owned by a public sector
entity. The public construction is then renovated and operated by a licensee from
the private sector entity.

Privately owned businesses (POB)

A nongovernmental private sector entity establishes and invests in a business. All
or the majority of the shares of the enterprise are directly owned by the private
sector entity, and it possesses direct management rights.
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rehabilitate-operate-transfer (ROT), build-operate-transfer, and lease-renovate-operate-transfer
(LROT). In this study, the relationships between
business strategy modes and types of reuse were
also investigated.
4. Research method
4.1. Artificial neural network
Large amounts of neuronal connections occur in
the human brain, of which the ANN is a simplified model. The ANN, which imitates the operation
of the biological neuronal network by connecting
and storing learned knowledge in neurons (Giudici
2003), is an information processing technique that
was developed according to brain and neuronal
system studies. In the past few years, the ANN has
been employed widely and the established system
models based on ANN approaches can be applied
in prediction and decision-making problems. The
ANN is among the greatest parameterized models and has attracted the attention of researchers
from every domain (Hand et al. 2001).
Highly complex neuronal networks replace
systematic mathematical models in the ANN,
eliminating the need to comprehend such models.
When information is incomplete, particularly in
the decision-related content of this research, the
relationships between the complex nonlinear input
and output values can still be obtained (Ling, Liu
2004). Compared with traditional statistical skills
and inductive learning, the ANN can be applied
to construct nonlinear models, produce accurate
output values, and even accept input values of different types or unknown variables. In addition, the
ANN is extremely reproducible and accurate.
The back-propagation (BP) neural network algorithm, one of the most widely applied ANN models, is basically a multilayer feedforward network
(typically comprising one input, one hidden, and
one output layer) that searches for the minimum of
the error function in weight space using the method of gradient decent. BP can be used to learn and
store numerous mapping relations of an input–output model to determine a function that most accurately maps a set of inputs to the correct output.
Moreover, disclosing in advance the mathematical
equation that describes these mapping relations
is unnecessary (Rojas 1996). Because of its convenience, efficiency, and potential to improve the
performance of neural networks and enhance the
model prediction accuracy (Kumar et al. 2013; Li
et al. 2012), BP was selected as the major method
through which to operate the ANN in this study.
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4.2. Operation of the artificial neural
network
In this study, the aforementioned impact criteria
were utilized as the input layer (X1–X30), and
adaptive reuse type and business strategy were
used as the output layer (Y1 and Y2) in an ANN
(Table 3) to examine whether the reuse indicator (input) was a key factor influencing the reuse
types and business strategies related to vacant
buildings. These factors were derived from literature reviews and case studies. Table 3 details
each variable (according to Table 1) and defines
its corresponding assessment scale. The rules of
determining the assessment scale were developed
according to Taiwan reuse regulations, practices,
and local conditions. On the basis of these rules,
the assessments can be objectively determined
by the research team and experts. For example,
regarding the variable “X7: Accessibility of public transportation,” White and McDaniel (1999)
proposed the concept of a walkable distance (400–
600 m) in urban areas according to the theory of
market economics; the shorter the distance, the
more feasible the project is. In view of the urban
scale, density, and public transportation conditions
in Northern Taiwan, this variable was defined as
a “walkable distance from the site to the nearest
public transportation system, including train stations, bus stops, and mass rapid transit stations.”
Five scales were further determined: Scale 1: a distance exceeding 1,600 m (not accessible); Scale 2: a
distance between 1,200 m and 1,599 m; Scale 3: a
distance between 800 m and 1,199 m; Scale 4: a
distance between 401 m and 799 m; and Scale 5: a
distance less than 400 m (highly accessible).
The ANN model can efficiently estimate building type and business strategy by learning from
the numerical data and complex nonlinear relationships among the investigated building cases.
The algorithm consists of various input layers, hidden layers, and output layers operating in parallel.
The initial outputs obtained using an ANN-based
decision model were applied to derive the prediction results, including suggestions for appropriate
building type and business strategy. The network
architecture included 30 input layers, five hidden
layers, and two output layers; Figure 2 depicts a
simplified ANN model. Neuralyst software was
used to design and train the ANN model. To prevent overtraining, the model began with three neurons in the hidden layers and was optimized with
five neurons. Among the 62 cases, 53 cases were
randomly designed, and nine test cases were randomly selected by the ANN system to validate the
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model’s predictive performance. Figure 3 depicts
the training curve of the ANN model after 11,072
epochs. Network parameter settings, such as the
learning rate (0.6), momentum (0.9), training tolerance (0.1), and testing tolerance (0.3), were fur-

ther defined. The SYMBOL mode was selected for
the ANN operation and the symbol list included
six types and six strategies. In this situation, the
root mean square (RMS) error of the training cases
achieved 0.0029.

Table 3. Interpretations of building adaptive reuse factors
Dimensions

Variables

Explanatory variables

Definition

Source

Physical

X1

Structure type

1 = wooden structure; 2 = brick structure;
3 = reinforced brick structure; 4 = reinforced
concrete; 5 = steel structure

Highfield and Gorse (2009)

X2

Building age

Years; 1 = 1–20; 2 = 21–40; 3 = 41–60; 4 ≥ 60

Highfield and Gorse (2009),
Horvath (2010)

X3

Site area

m2

Campbell (1996), Heath
(2001)

X4

Gross floor area

m2

Campbell (1996), Heath
(2001)

X5

Building purpose before
renovation

1 = residential; 2 = warehouse; 3 = retail; 4 = Ling and Liu (2004)
educational institution; 5 = others; 6 = hotel;
7 = manufacturing; 8 = office; 9 = health care

X6

Urbanization level (population density)

Population (people/km2); 1 ≤ 500; 2 = 501–
1,000; 3 = 1,001–2,000; 4 = 2,001–4,000; 5 =
4,001–8,000; 6 ≥ 8,001

X7

Accessibility of public trans- m; 1 ≥ 1600 (not accessible); 2 = 1200–1599;
portation
3 = 800–1199; 4 = 401–799; 5 ≤ 400 (highly
accessible)

White and McDaniel (1999)

X8

Primary consumer age

Age; 0 = 1–14; 2 = 15–29; 3 = 30–44; 4 =
45–64; 5 ≥ 65

Stagl and O’Hara (2002)

X9

Distance to downtown

Km; 1 = 0–5; 2 = 6–10; 3 = 11–15; 4 ≥ 16

Fealy (2006)

X10

Job opportunity creation

1 = 0; 2= 1–5; 3 = 6–10; 4 = 11–20; 5 ≥ 21

Latham (2000)

X11

Association level of relevant Number of relevant industries involvement;
local assistant industry
1 = 0; 2 = 1; 3 = 2; 4 = 3; 5 ≥ 4

Latham (2000)

X12

Frequency and number of
performances held

Jago and Shaw (1998), Jago
et al. (2003)

X13

Density of valuable cultural Density (number of cultural facilities/km2);
1 = 0; 2 = 1–3; 3 = 4–6; 4 = 7–10; 5 ≥ 11
resources in the surrounding area

Bond and Charlemagne
(2009), Cohen (2002), Oliver
(1997)

X14

Facility usage rate

Estimated visitors/users (%: real/estimated);
1 ≤ 20%; 2 = 21–40%; 3 = 41–60%; 4 = 61–
80%; 5 = 81–100%

Browne (2006), Stevenson
and Hojati (2007)

X15

Cultural, artistic, and historical values of buildings

5 classes; 1 = general buildings; 2 = historical Bond and Charlemagne
(2009), Ministry of Culture
buildings; 3 = 3rd class monuments; 4 = 2nd
class monuments; 5 = 1st class monuments
(2011)

X16

Space adjustability

Scale 1–5; 1 = R.C. partition; 2 = brick partition; 3 = wood partition; 4 = light steel frame
partition; 5 = no partition

X17

Spatial mobility, continuity, Ratio of open space (%); 1 ≤ 20%; 2 = 21–30%; Horvath (2010), Fisherand openness
3 = 31–40%; 4 = 41–50%; 5 ≥ 51%
Gewirtzman and Wagner
(2003), Department of Urban Development (DUD)
(2011)

X18

Demand for construction
equipment

Replacement ratio (%); 1 = 0%; 2 ≤ 25%; 3 =
26–50%; 4 = 51–75%; 5 ≥ 76%

Prowler (2008), Ling and
Liu (2004)

X19

Fireproof structural features

Scale 1–5; 1 = no fireproofing; 2 = 0.5 hour
fire rating; 3 = 1 hour fire rating; 4 = 2 hours
fire rating; 5 = 3 hours fire rating

Douglas (2006), Construction and Planning Agency
(CPA) (2014b)

X20

Building damage condition

Ratio of destroyed parts (%); 1 ≥ 80% (almost
collapse); 2 = 60–79% (serious); 3 = 40–59%
(moderate); 4 = 21–39% (some); 5 ≤ 20%
(slight)

Prowler (2008), CPA (2008)

Economic

Social

Functional

Technological

Times/year; 1 = 0; 2 ≤ 10; 3 = 11–20; 4 =
21–30; 5 ≥ 31

Langston et al. (2008)

Kim and Juan (2014), Lee
and Brand (2005), O’Neill
(1994)

(Continued)
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Variables

(Continued)
Political
X21

Legal

Explanatory variables

Definition

Source

Level of public sector cooperation

Scale 1–5; 1 = no subsidy; 2 = housing tax
subsidy; 3 = tax-deductible; 4 = partially direct subsidy; 5 = fully direct subsidy

Pelling and High (2005),
Ling and Liu (2004)

X22

Level of community involve- Number of local communities involvement;
ment
1 = 0; 2 = 1–3; 3 = 4–6; 4 = 7–9; 5 ≥ 10

Pelling and High (2005),
Nyaupane et al. (2006)

X23

Learning opportunities
provided

Scale 1–5; 1 = no learnings; 2 = for general
citizens or visitors; 3 = for advanced citizens;
4 = for professionals; 5 = for researchers

Liao (2003), Trancik (1986)

X24

Market profitability

Ratio of profitability (%); 1 = 0–5%; 2 =
6–10%; 3 = 11–15%; 4 = 16–20%; 5 ≥ 21%

Liao (2003), Trancik (1986)

X25

Financing capacity

Ratio of financing (%); 1 = 0%; 2 ≤ 25%; 3 =
26–50%; 4 = 51–75%; 5 ≥ 76%

Trancik (1986), CPA (2006)

X26

Land use zoning

1 = housing district; 2 = commercial district;
3 = industrial district; 4 = administrative
district; 5 = cultural district; 6 = conservation district

Douglas (2006), DUD (2011)

X27

Building ownership

1 = public sector; 2 = private sector

Heath (2001)

X28

The presence of a major
1 = yes; 2 = no
development project nearby

Heath (2001)

X29

Building coverage ratio

%

Heath (2001), CPA (2014a)

X30

Floor area ratio

%

Heath (2001), CPA (2014b)

Y1

Adaptive reuse
type

1 = business; 2 = residential; 3 = office;
4 = educational; 5 = art exhibition space;
6 = art village

Y2

Business strategy

1 = GRB;
Private management of public establishment:
2 = OT; 3 = ROT; 4 = BOT; 5 = LROT;
6 = POB

Output

Fig. 2. Simplified feedforward neural network
architecture

Fig. 3. The RMS error convergence curve
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buildings reused as business facilities were
attractive to the young generation. Some
variables, such as frequency and number of
performances held (X12), density of valuable
cultural resources in the surrounding area
(X13), the facility usage rate (X14), and market profitability (X24), also received high ratings. The results revealed that a successful
reuse project for business purposes might be
strongly influenced by not only economic concerns, but also social and political characteristics that might attract crowds, and therefore stimulate the local business growth.
–– Fourteen projects were reused as residences.
These projects generally had a higher assessment in physical and technological dimensions, such as stronger building structures
(X1), newer buildings (X2), higher demand
for construction equipment (X18), more effective fireproof structural features (X19), and
more sound building conditions (X20). The
results indicated that in buildings reused
as residence, more attention was paid to the
quality of the current conditions. All projects
adopted the POB as their business strategies, possibly because the building ownership
of these projects was from the private sector;
some of the new owners were more willing to
renovate these aged but distinctive buildings
for new accommodations (i.e. B&Bs, hotels,
and vacation rentals) that can create commercial opportunities. This assumption can
be verified by the result of the assessment of
the market profitability (X24), showing that
the average rating has reached 4.4 with an
average 23% profitability.
–– Eleven projects were reused as offices. These
projects received high assessments in functional and economic dimensions, such as
space adjustability (X16); spatial mobility,

5. Results and discussion
After reiterated tests from 62 cases of effective
building reuse, the following sampling size (53
cases for training cases and 9 cases for test cases)
was determined to achieve high prediction accuracy of the ANN model. The model analyses were
conducted by randomly selecting types of test
cases. The cases included six reuse types (Y1) and
six business strategies (Y2). The accuracy and applicability of the ANN models were examined by
comparing reuse types, the actual business strategy values, and the model prediction results, on
the basis of Equation (1).
According to the results in Table 4, the ANN
correctly classified eight of the nine building type
selections (accuracy rate, 89%) and seven of the
nine business strategies (accuracy rate, 78%; prediction RMS error, 0.099; one building type case
and two business strategy cases were predicted
incorrectly).
Prediction accuracy (PA):
number of failures
× 100% .
(1)
n
Based on prediction results and analyses of reuse projects, the following is a discussion of the
findings:
–– Nine projects were reused as business facilities, characterized by the highest assessment
rating in the economic dimension. For example, seven projects were located near the
downtown area (X9: less than 5 km); public
transportation (X7) was highly accessible;
and primary consumer age (X8) was relatively young (78% were younger than 29 years).
These results illustrated that business activities were highly related to urban transportation and populations, and the features
and fashionable pop-culture connotations of
PA = 1 −

Table 4. ANN model prediction results
Actual value (target)

ANN predictive value (output)

Outcome

Building type

Business strategy

Building type

Business strategy

Y1

Y2

Art village

OT

Art village

OT

Success

Success

Business

POB

Business

POB

Success

Success

Business

BOT

Business

BOT

Success

Success

Office

POB

Educational

LROT

Fail

Fail

Residential

POB

Residential

POB

Success

Success

Office

BOT

Office

GRB

Success

Fail

Art exhibition
space

OT

Art exhibition
space

OT

Success

Success

Residential

POB

Residential

POB

Success

Success

Art village

ROT

Art village

ROT

Success

Success

89%

78%

Prediction accuracy (%)
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continuity, and openness (X17); accessibility of public transportation (X7); and job opportunity creation (X10). Because client requirements are complicated and occupation
is irregular, providing flexible space for office
use is necessary. However, for some projects,
the locations were not near downtown, possibly because high housing prices and rent
downtown has forced some office facilities to
relocate to the suburbs. In this case, reused
buildings with convenient access to public
transportation were more likely to become
office facilities.
–– Nine projects were reused as educational
facilities. The political and functional dimensions received high assessment; in particular, the level of public sector cooperation
(X21) achieved the highest assessment rating, possibly because all of these properties
belonged to the government, which tended
to reuse them for nonprofit facilities, such
as educational facilities. This result verifies
that the major business strategies for these
projects were GRB (78%) and LROT (22%).
However stable and long-term financial support from the government is critical to the
success of a reuse project. Once the subsidy
from the public sector is terminated, the operation of these projects might be extremely
affected, and the buildings are prone to becoming re-vacated.
–– Twelve projects were reused as art exhibition
spaces. Some characteristics can be observed
from these projects: a building age exceeding 50 years (X2); a high density of valuable
cultural resources in the surrounding area
(X13); a facility usage rate (X14); great cultural, artistic, and historical building value
(X15), and enhanced spatial mobility, continuity, and openness (X17). In addition, the
level of community involvement (X22) was
also significant, indicating that encouraging
local residents to participate in co-managing art exhibition spaces was meaningful.
The synergy of these characteristics enable
integrating the surrounding environment,
people, and facilities to develop spaces appropriate for art exhibitions.
–– Seven projects were reused as art villages.
These projects were usually large-scale with
huge site areas (X3) and gross floor areas
(X4). The distances from the sites to the
downtown area were relatively far (X5). The
literature and interviews showed that this
kind of project was spontaneously conducted by nongovernment organizations, such

as artist societies, in the early phase of the
building reuse movement. Because the government owned most of these buildings and
in view of the operation and management efficiency, as well as the style and autonomy
of the village they expected to establish, the
business strategies adopted for these projects were PMPE (four cases for ROT and
three cases for OT). The above-mentioned
SCCP was a successful example of this project type. However, the potential risk of operating these projects included establishing
development strategies for the villages and
managing conflict of interests from different
business parties during operation.
6. ConclusionS
This study developed a decision support model that
can enable project managers to determine adaptive building reuse and business strategies and
create highly efficient sustainable buildings. The
model was established in two steps. The first step
involved determining reuse assessment factors. A
literature review was conducted and discussions
of successful building reuse cases in Taiwan were
analyzed and investigated. In addition, the seven
factors from the building reuse design assessment
models, the AdaptSTAR and ARP models, were
integrated to construct 30 assessment factors that
influence building reuse type and business strategies. The second step pertained to constructing the
ANN prediction model. After the 62 effective building reuse cases in Taiwan were surveyed, 53 training cases were input into the ANN for learning
and nine cases were randomly selected to validate
the accuracy of the ANN system. The results indicated that the accuracy of the ANN model in predicting reuse and business strategy type was 89%
and 78%, respectively. In addition, the predictive
performance of the model indicated that the main
factors or key determinants were correctly identified in the AdaptSTAR model framework and can
be used to effectively predict appropriate building
type and business strategies.
For vacant buildings in urban areas that remain a concern, the proposed model can effectively
provide decision makers with an optimal prediction method for determining building reuse types
and business strategies in the initial stage of urban development and management. The model can
greatly improve operation efficiency, the value of
reuse, and cooperation among various parties who
are interested in reuse projects. Most importantly,
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precise reuse processes and decision-making can
ensure the success of a project that can benefit society, the economy, and the environment through
sustainability.
The proposed model and prediction results
were only tested in Northern Taiwan. However,
each city has unique characteristics, challenges,
and opportunities. In future studies, when considering the reuse of various buildings, the influential factor (X), development type (Y1), and
business strategy (Y2) must be adjusted according to the development area conditions. The aspects and feasibility conditions of building reuse
(i.e., developmental and operational costs and risk
prediction) must be comprehensively investigated
to determine all possible influencing factors and
developmental limitations. In addition, more successful reuse cases should be surveyed and analyzed to enhance the objectiveness and accuracy of
decision support systems.
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